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(_____..._-'_"_O::_-ID_:2_-L _ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

" memorandum=,,E: Au_ast 4, 1980

: ,,e_To H Cari McCalI_,_USUNA ";'T,_ 01_:

su_ECT Marsha!lese Proposal on Permanent Denial

: ,o, Rozanr.e L. Ridgway, pLairman, Micronesia Interage_.cy Group

USL._, appreciates the 6pportunity to comment on your

memorand_n of July 28, containing the analysis of the Legal

Committee on the Marshallese proposal and _,nb. Rosenblatt's

co_-rne,nts. The" Legal Committee's work has been most enlightening

and would sgre!y aid the IAG in dealing with problems of language

if it is decided that the permanent denial concept should be

... incorporated into the Compact of Free Association. H_ we treat
the other three issues raised in the Legal Committee me._o clearly

, r_T.ains dependent on the position taken on t_he first issue, which

, USUN considers to be crucial _o UN; .aDpr°val- of tlne post-Trusteeship ";:..
status arrangements.

F_,nb. Rosenblatt's memorandum sets out the choices. Again

permanent denial is the key issue. OMSN's discussion of this

issue, however, greatly minimizes possible UN fallout. It is

: certai_!y true that clear and unequivocal Micronesian support

: would be essential to UN approval of a compact contafning a
; M

"pe_._ma,nent denial provision. _Jen with that support, however,
. our ability to obtain UN approval of such a compact would be
• difficv ]' ;.% best. USUN's views are laid out in my rm.-_moto you
_ of Junq: J0.

.

• _ _- IAG concl:;ded its meeting on July 1 by deciding (OMEN

dissenting) that it was pre,mature to reco_.nd choices to the
• White House. We continue to believe that it is prem_at-3re to
?

make a USG decision on the issue of permanent denial until we

_ have answers to the following questions: -_
| :"

:I Ai _._.at is the official position cf the Federated States

,_ of Micronesia (FSM) and Pa!au on t-he permanent denial proposal?

We are not aware of any effort to ascertain formally their

: official views. The pe-_m-,_anent denial concept does not appear
to be worth purshing unless all three entities are willing to

accept it, and to defend t/heir position publicly, if we make
it a condition of the compact and they reject it, "_ S_ply do not

hive a ac.:pac-. If we force them to accept it begrudgingly, as a

precondition for termination of the Trusteeship Agreement, it would
be _h_ kiss cf death for the compact in the UN approval process.
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"":.....--_:-4-__-. := "_B) What is the attitude c _ key allies to the

- "- ' perma_nent denial concept? We believe it is important
-that w_ get a reading from the French and British m_Tbers

on the Trusteeship Council, as well as from countries of

" the Asian/Pacific grouping, since their support will be
critical in *--he UN approval process. Given t_he close and

_. - supportive attitude of the UK a_ France, we really must
inform them soon of the critical turn this issue has taken

over the past s_x weeks. If it were not for *_he fact that

" the key players in their missions have been away on leave

for t.he month of July, we would have already been guilty
of a breach of confidence in not having briefed t_,hem

• .._: on the state-of-play.

=C) What will be the ballot choice offered to th =_

M_Icronesian people in the final plebiscite? Uluimately,

._at we include in the compact on free association -- including

.....per__anent denial -- may not matter from the UN's point of

-:- view so long as the choice in _ne plebiscit e ballot clearly
;- a!lo_s for an independence option. USU-N continues to believe

that suc_ a clear choice will be the final lit_mus tes_ for the UN,
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